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Porch Comfortf i Society Engagement
Announced

HOLDING A HUSBAND
Adele Garrison's New Phase of

Revelations of a Wife

Suede and Cloth Shoes
High boots of gray or black suede,

velvet and cloth will be prominent
this fall, because of the lavish use
of pile fabrics in suits and coats-Lac- e

boots seem to be in the pre-

ponderance. They are cut high, with
rounding tops. The tongues are bi-

zarre. Some are paneled or have
network over the instep so as to
how the stocking. Many shoe
models are shown of soft black kid
piped and banded with tan kid, white
satin or vcn brown leather. Com-
bination effects abound.

Women teachers in the elemen-

tary grades of the public schools in
Japan rceive a salary of $25 a year.

spect the rooms and encourage re-

finement of manners and habits.
The houses are being repainted,

and the walls retinted. There will
be a kitchenette for each house, and
a laundry with electric irons and
other necessary equipment. There
will be no dining room, except per-

haps, a common dining room in the
largest of the houses, but the
kitchenette will be for the use of
both director and students when-

ever desired, and the laundry is also
for the convenience of the girls.

Miss Heppner has a plan for a
common dining room in the Barboor
house farthest west on R street. The
building contains a room in which
100 girls could be seated at a time.
If the plan is carried out, there will
be tables with not more than eight
or 10 at a table. Two shifts will be
needed to serve the 160 girls. Ne-

braska State Journal.4

Tully-Dyge- rt

Hi Mrs. C. A. Dygert announces the
'rparriage of her daughter, Mary Jane,

awrl Frederick E. Tully which took
place Monday afternoon at the par-
sonage of the First Methodist
Church, Rev. Titus Lowe officiating.
There were no attendants. The bride
wore her traveling suit of blue wis-- t
teria taffeta with hat to match. The
jouple have gone to Lake Okoboji.

gThey will return to Omaha about
September 15 and will reside here.

B

Tj.V Engagement.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F. Wood

of Lincoln announce the egagement
i of their daughter, Mary Estlur, to
! Joseph Snyder of Omaha. The wed-J- ,,

ding will take place in September.

f Wedding Anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Egede Christiansen

will celebrate their silver wedding
anniversary. Tuesday, August 31.

Alpha Phi.
Members of Alpha Phi will tiuer-tai- n

10 quests at a matinee party at
the Orpheum Tuesday.
. Members will meet Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Josephine
Fraser Overpeck, Twenty-nint- h and

y Harris streets.

Alpha Chi Omega.
Alpha Chi Omega will meet

Wednesday at 2:.10 p. m. with Mrs.
Vincent Hascall.

Kappa Sigma.

Provisions Made
- For Housing

Students
According to Miss Amanda Hepp-r.e- r,

dean of women at the Univer-

sity of Nebraska, the six campus
houses now being refurnished for
the housing of young women stu-

dents in the fall will accommodate
a total of 160. The university au-

thorities have been hoping to ac-

quire more houses in the vicinity of
the campus, but have met objections
in some cases from people with
homes in the neighborhood to hav-

ing adjoining property used for
rooming houses. The maximum
uumber in any one of the houses
owned by the university will be 44,
and the minimum of accommodation
will be for 20.

Last year 700 freshmen girls en-

tered the university, and 300 of the
number lived in rooming houses. It
is to provide for these inexperienced
girls, many of whom are away from
home for the first time, that the dean
cf women is planning. There will
be no compulsion about living in
the university dormitories or cot-

tages, by whichever name they be-

come' known, but it is thought the
accommodations will be so very de-

sirable that many more freshmen
than can be housed will apply. A
few upper class girls will be installed
in each house, and there will also
be a house director. These directors
will either be women of the faculty,
who are carrying only part time
work so that much of the day and
evening can be spent upon the
premises, or some other sympathetic
women, who are perhaps free from
all- other duties, will be secured. An
effort will be made to set standards
of living and have a home atmos-
phere prevail. The directors will in

that we remembered her emphatic
statements as to diet and remaining
in bed.

"Your name is .'amiliar to us, Dr.
Paige," I said, using the first words
that popped into my head. "We are
down here primarily to attend the
wedding of a very dear friend, whose
aunt, I believe, is named Paige."

The big physician set down the
small case which he had picked up
and gazed at me in pleased amaze-
ment.

"So yoh'r the friends Edy and
Lely have been writing to Aunt Dora
about!" he said, and then he turned
and wrung Dicky's hand.

"Mighty glad to see yoh-a- ll daown
heah," he boomed, and there was
no question of the sincerity of his
welcome.

"Then you are the girls' cousin,"
Dicky said, smiling.

A Feat of Memory.
"Sort of," Dr. Paige admitted.

"It's second or third or fourth I
nevah can keep track of the degrees
the way Aunt Dora does she has
every fraction figured out and at her
tongue's end. But I was always at
the old house when the girls came to
Visit all through their childhood be-

fore they went to New York. I made
it a point to be theah. But I haven't
seen them but once since."

There was an odd constraint in
his manner as he uttered the last
word which set me thinking. I have
a queer little habit of connecting re-

motely distant bits of conversation
or incidents, as one puts tigether the
scattered pieces of a picture puzzle.
And something in his voice made me
recall a line in the letter of Aunt
Dora Paige which Leila had read to
me before we came south.

"Sometimes I fear that Edith is
unhappy," she had written. " I had
hoped"

Leila h&d stopped abruptly there.
With what Dicky calls "the ground
and lofty tumbling of my imagina-
tion" there came to me an intuition
that in some manner the lives of
Edith Fairfax and this "second or
third or fourth cousin" had touched
romantically.

I stole a furtive glance at him as
he stood talking to Dicky. He was
younger than I had thought at my
first cursory glance at him. He was
so big and assured in his manner,
and his hair was so tinged with sil-

ver that I had thought him to belong
in the staid forties. But as I looked
at him more closely I saw that he
wasn't much older than Dicky.

He was an unusually .handsome,
distinguished looking and manly
man, with an undeniable charm of
manner. Why had not Edith Fairfax
returned the affection he had given
her?

I brought myself up with a jerk,
a scathing mental rebuke for the
length to which my imagination had
carried me. The man was no doubt
prosaically married, with several
children, and nothing but cousinly
thoughts of the Fairfax girls.

But I couldn't so easily down my
conviction, and long after the

wonderipAbQiit.-h- e
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1 he dinner-danc-e to be given
September 7 at the Council Mluffs

Country club by Kappa Sigma
ternity will be given Tuesday even-

ing, August 31, instead.

Theater Parties.
J. Marsh entertained eight

guests at the Orpheum Monday eve-

ning. Others entertaining were
Ralph Kitchen.' H. Lohrman, C.

'Marsh, E. L. Fhipps, O. U. Kcdick,
Raymond Shields, J. M. Baldrige,
George Loit, George 1. flack, G.
L. Farnsworth, Frank Field and Lee

' Huff.
Jean Berger had 35 guests.

The Omaha Spanish club will meet
Tuesday at 8 p. m. with Mrs. Jane
Bowen, 2417 Dodge street.

Field Club
Mrs. F.1 A. May entertained eight

uests at luncheon Monday at the
iii i iui).

- k I it i

een, H. L. Arnold, E. V. Arnold,

lohn, V. tl. Yone, terry Keimers,
J. R. Colean. E, C. Erb, A. A. Low-ma- n,

M. J. Coaicley. A. A. Taggart,
F.nrl Buck, R. H. Manley, W. R.

Alleman, George Wilson, Don T.
I ee and J. O. Baird. Dr. F. J.
Wearne had George Forbes ja.s. Jm
suest. ,c

Sixty reservations havneen made
.1.. i.. .,-- .' "'on Tuesday.

Mrs. acK 'r li entertain 15
luncheon ""jfedav.

t. Jay "Burns will have 12 guests
pheon Wednesday.

py Hollow
f PllT-f- will pntprrain

I the cabaret dinner dance
nr'nv Hollow club Tuesday eve

ning. Oscar Engler will have 10

guests; E. W. Gunther, eight: W. R.

MacFarland,, eight, and J. W. d,

nine. 'Smaller groups will be
entertained bv C. E. Terr;ll, E. A.

Wilcox, A. B. McConnell, W. F.

Hudson, Mantague Tancock. Charles
Burkj, A. J. Cole, L. P. Campbell
and B. T. Crook.

Personal
Mrs. Robert Tobst left Sunday for

Lincoln, She will return Thursday.

To Clean Kid Gloves
A piactical way to clean kid

gloves is to rub the soiled parts
with cornmeal, moistened with gaso-
line. After that dry thoroughly in

the air.
Another method is to dip the. glove

in a fruit jar partly filled with gaso-
line, shaking it up and down, chang-
ing the gasoline until it is clear. Of
course, the gasoline must be used
in the open.

Women Raise Money for League of
Voters.

To raise funds for the educational
work which it is doing for women
electors, the Minneapolis League- of
Women Voters will give a country
fair and garden fete at a lovely sum-
mer home on Lake Minnetonka the
afternoon and evening of August 28.

A feature of the fair will be a
mock presidential election. "The
Voters' League," a playlet, will be
presented. A white elephant sale
will be given. A special program for
children will also feature the benefit.
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If the screened-i- n porch is open
to public view so that you are an-

noyed by the curious, you can pre-

vent their seeing in by painting the
screen wire with white paint not
thick enough to keep out the air.
You will then be able to see out but
the outsider may not look in, ex-

cept at night when the porch light
is on and the inside is lighter than
the outside.

To enclose and make secluded that
part of the porch where you have
the couch for your naps, hang a
curtain of green denim over a
frame work made of gas piping
fashioned to suit-you- convenience.
Black oilcloth makes a curtain
which will keep out the rain and
night dampness from this cozy nook.

A black oilcloth cover for the
couch, rolled in a pole instead of
folded, and at hand for rainy weath-
er, will protect the porch couch.

To keep the porch furniture from
being spoiled by the weather use
carriage paint, two coats, and one
of carriage varnish. The furniture
can then be washed by turning on
the hose and wiping dry.

Burlap, green or brown or tan,
makes attractive covers for porch
pillows. The coarse weave permits
the dirt to go through and they
should have a cover lining. For
more useful, but less attractive cov-

ers, use denim.
Heavy pottery jars or crocks

make good holders ' for the porch
bouquet of wild flowers whose odor
is to heavy to bring inside the
house, but very appropriate for out-

doors.

Veiling Tarnished Lace
Just because it is impossible to re-

store tarnished gold or silver lace to
its original glistening brightness, do
not despair, for really beautiful ef-

fects may be gained by veiling the
tarnished lace with georgette crepe,
fine net, gauze, chiffon, or tulle. If
desired, two of the veiling fabrics
may be used together.

Experiment with various samples
and you will easily discover just the
combination you wish.

Tarnished silver lace veiled in pale
rose or blue chiffon that is in turn
veiled in smoke gray or taupe gauze
may be fashioned into an exquisite
costume blouse to accompany a

taupe or gray suit. Or the dull lace
may be veiled in black georgette
crepe to give a rich effect.
a','Of course very light colored veil-

ing cannot be used alone over such
lace, but must be veiled with a
darker shade to keep the foundation
lace from appearing dingy.

Tarnished gold lace veils look es-

pecially well in a clear dark blue,
though cinnamon or woods brown
gives an equally pleasing effect, and
purple offers possibilities.

There is
no substitute for imported

Pompeian
Olive Oil

Used for 70 Years
Thru its use Grandmother's
youthful appearance has
remained until youth has
become but a memory.
The soft, refined, pearly
white appearance it
renders leaves the joy
of Beauty with yoiu
for many.
years.

fSBi-L- -

TIRED FEET
After pounding
hot pavements all
day find blessed
relief in French

BAUME
ANALG13SIQUE

BENGUE
(Amm Bn-fl- )

That. LwiiuCs..N.Y.
ADVERTISEMENT.

How to Tint Vour

Gray Hair at Home
If your hair ia ft raying or is faded and

streaked, do not let it become any more
unattractive. No matter whether its
original youthful color was golden or
black, or any shade of brown, all you need
ia a bottle of Brownatone to instantly
restore its beauty in a manner that defies
detection. This famous preparation is as
simple and easy to use as manicuring
your nails.

Special Free Trial Offer
Every package of Brownatone contains

full, simple directions for working its
magic on gray, faded or streaked hair.
Guaranteed absolutely harmless. At all
leading druggists in 60c and $1.50 pack-
ages. Two colors : "Light to Medium
Brown" and "Dark Brown to Black."
Send to The Kenton Fharmacal Co., 631
Coppin Bdg., Covinuton, Ky.. enclosing 11
cents to pay postage, packing and war
tax, for a free trial package of

TrJp

Why Dr. Paige Puzzled Madge.
I felt like a freed prisoner as Dr.

Paige issued his whimsical prescrip-
tion for a hearty meal and a run
through the woods. But I looked ap-

prehensively at my mother-in-la- w

as he spoke.
She had been so insistent upon my

remaining in bed and subsisting
upon a light diet after my nervous
collapse on the train that I did not
know how she would receive the
physician's dictum. And, indeed, I
think she would have registered an
emphatic protest for I saw her
bridling in familiar fashion had not
Dr. Paige effectually spiked her
guns.

"I see you agree with me, ma'am,"
he said deferentially, "that it's all
nonsense to coddle people. But, of
co'se, Mr. Graham was anxious we
wouldn't think down hyah that he
was any great shakes of a husband
foh so chahming a wife if he didn't
fly around a bit. But yoh needn't
be a bit alahmed, suh," turning to
Dicky. "Yoh wife's had a bit of
a bad time nervously, but she has
almost recovered, thanks to her
splendid vitality and yoh mother's

"care
"Your Name Is Familiar."

Mother Graham was still bridling
as he finished, but with embarrassed
pleasure instead of indignant protest,
I knew that the battle was won, and
I resolved to cover her retreat with
conversation, not to let her suspect

What's What
By HELEN DECIE

A girl accustomed to small talk
does not take a complimentary re-

mark for an expression of intense
admiration. Compliments are du-

bious civilities in any case, but some
men are like the Irishman who ad-

mitted that he couldn't keep from
blarneying when he was talking to
a young woman. "And, sure, what's
the harm, when 1 mean it for the
minute?"

So, the social neophyte should
take all small flatteries cum grano
salis. These flowers of speech,
whether natural or artificial, may
be accepted as gracefully and lightly
as they are tendered, "for the min-
ute." To be obviously amazed and
delighted when a man pays a per-
sonal compliment evinces an awk- -

ward laclTTTavoir'iir'er aemlKir-- '
rassine to the kindly flatterer as it is
amusing to the sophisticated on-

lookers. '

Activities of
Women

Figures compiled by the national
woman's party from the 1920 cen-
sus estimates show that there are
26,883,566 women more than 21

years old in the United States.

In the Olympic final tryout, Miss
Ethelda Bleibtrey set a new world's
record for the women's 100-met- er

free-sty- le swim by coverinethe dis-

tance in 1 minute and 12 3-- 5 seconds.-

The estate of former Empress Eu
genie, who died recently, is valued
at more than $10,000,000. She had
many jewels of curious design
which are considered almost price
less.

The most eloquent speaker among
the many who attended the Woman
Suffrage Alliance congress at
Geneva was Mme. Mane Verone, a
lawyer, of Paris. She spoke for 45
minutes without a note.

Dr". Rosa Straus long prominent
in philanthropic work in New York,
has been in Palestine for over a
year, where she has been engaged
in various communal enterprises for
the uplift of women. She reports
that many Arab wives are defying
their husbands and striving to im
prove their condition.

Good ventilation is extremely im-

portant in the nursery and fresh air
must be freely admitted in the room
where children sleep, provided there
is no draft. Bed clothing must be
warm, but light in weight, and mat-
tresses should be taken apart for pe-
riodical airings and renewed if nec-

essary.

The W. C. T. U. is alarmed at the
ncreasing immodesty in women's

and young girls' fashions, and at the
annual convention held in German-tow- n,

Philadelphia, recently adopted
a resolution calling upon mothers
cf the land to have an oversight in
the matter of the dress of their
daughters.

Stirred by the call of the Polish
national council of defense for vol-

unteers, hundreds of women and
girls have taken initial steps to join
the army in that country. The
women's battalions will be used
chiefly for guard duty in garrisons
and food depots and as train es-

corts, thus relieving the men for
front line duty.

Mrs. Julia O. Rider, aged 74 years,
of Fairfield, 111., has the distinction
of being the oldest graduate of St.
Vincent's academy, at St. Vincent,
Kv. She has just been graduated.
although she matriculated in 1859.
Due to the outbreak of the civil war
she was unable to attend the com-
mencement exercises in 1861, and
every year she lias neglected to get
her diploma until this year.

MOTHER'S FRIEND

Expectant Mothi py

ASpeedy Recovery,
it ill DruttlH

jpW DWn fv nV-W- Bfy r
BRACTOU) REGULATOR CO.M. ATIANTA. Ca

ADVERTISEMENT.

ASPIRIN

Name "Bayer" on Genulritf.
r- -o

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" is

genuine Aspirin proved safe by mil-

lions and prescribed by physicians
for over 20 years. Accept only an
unbroken "Bayer package" which
contains proper directions to relieve
Headache, Toothache, Earache,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Colds and
Pain. Handy tin boxes of 12 tab
lets cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger "Bayer packages." As-

pirin is trade mark Bayer Manufac-
ture Monoaceticacidester of Salicyl-icacid- .i

M. St $d Side

Cuticura Talcum
is Fragrant andJ

Very Healthful
Sample free of Cutlewa Laboratoria Dept.
X. Mass. 25c. everywhere.

Aw ?4"i

This Mnderfut bookwil be
sent free to any man upon
iucsr . .
amwuNDCHtrtxAim
ouz perry Diocw.nvM,T(Hi

Miss Sybil Cantt.
Mrs. T. Fulton Gantt of North

Plattte, Neb., announces the engage-
ment of her. daughter, Sybil, to Dr.
Howard Yost. The wedding will
take place Wednesday, Septem-
ber 15.

Miss Gantt is a daughter of the
late T. Fulton Gantt and grand-
daughter of Chief Justice Daniel
Gantt, formerly of Omaha. She at-

tended the University of Nebraska,
where she was a member of Chi
Omega sorority.

Dr. Yost is a son of J. E. Yost of
Red Cloud, Neb. He is a graduate
of the University of Nebraska,
where he was a member of the Xi
Psi Phi and Acacia fraternities.

Country Club
S. S. Carlisle had five guests at

luncheon Sunday at the Country
club.

M. C. Peters will entertain 30 at
luncheon Wednesday.

J. A. Cavers will entertain 14

guests at dinner at the club Satur-
day evening.

Carter Lake
Mrs. J. E. Hughes entertained

at a children's costume party Mon-Ca- y

evening at the Hughes cottage
in honor of her son, Robert, and
daughter, Ruth.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dowd and
daughter, Bonnie, will return the
tast of the week from a motor trip
through western Nebraska.

Burton Laird left Saturday for
Chicago and Minneapolis. Mrs.
Laird will join him later in the
week. They will visit several east-
ern points before returning to
Omaha.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Sackett of
Shenandoah, la., are visiting Mrs.
Sackett's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
I'. M aha (Toy.

hip1 im mm
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By CORINNE LOWE.
New York. (Special Correspond-

ence.) Not to let your left hand
know anything about it is one of
the principles of present day frocks.
Not only this, but the "good-by- "

side of you is apt to be very different
from that "how do you do" one.

Regarding this latter fact we must
mention that many of the latest
models of dresses are cut with quite
a V in the back, while the front is
drawn up primly about the neck.

The charming little dress of pink
shantung designed for vacation days
shows an original one sided effect
in the continuous opening from col
lar to nem to display eiaoorate nat-
tier blue embroidery. Blue and
brown tussah roses to mark the
stages of this opening are another
individual touch upon this little
frock, which in its long waist line,
narrow shoulder effect, tight sleeves,
and undistended silhouette embodies
many of the most salient features of
the mode.

Miss Eva L. Boggan has the dis-

tinction of being the first woman to
be graduated from the New York
chapter of the American Institute of
Bsnkinjr.

n I Air. ana Mrs. cnanes woura, ji.,
- . . - M 1 If . . . .

are summering iii m- - v. aiaiwiu muuir
tains.

Mr. J. A. Whalen and daughter,

)iss Rose, left Monday morning for
trio to Fort' Wayne, Ind.

Mrs. Ellery W. Davis of Omaha
T , ...'..It ttl. Uar enn

AT THE GAYETY

odd little noteniTms" voice when he
had spoken of his cousins.

(Continued Tomorrow.)

ADVERTISEMENT.

YOUNG W FE'S

EXPERIENCE
Sickness and Suffering all Re-

moved by Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound.
Plainwell, Mich. "I had such se-ve- re

pains in my back and head that
I could hardly
stand on my feet
before my baby
came. I could do
just a little work
and then had to
sit down. I took
doctor's medicine
without relief and
my mother ad-
vised me to try
Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
ComDound. The

first bottle helped me so much that I
got more and now I have a son eight
months old, the picture of health. I
have also found that Vegetable
Compound relieves pain at monthly
periods. I tell all my friends who are
suffering what it has done for me."

Mrs. Lillie Douglas, 318 Plain-we- ll

Street, Plainwell, Michigan.
Young women who suffer aa Mrs.

Douglas did should not hesitate togive
this famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound, a trial, as the evidence that is
constantly being published proves be-

yond question that this grand old rem-
edy has relieved more suffering among
women than any other medicine.

For confidential advice write Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass. The result of their forty years
experience is tit your service.

aSifriifHWmws,. nHBH1
Prepared with APredigested Organic

jsw m m mIron-.Las- tly

Assimilated
by the
Dlood

IS in Lincoia ioi a, visii im '

Ellery Davis. She will remain for

pjl9 days.

l, Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Young are
legending several weeks in California.
"?iiey will return about the middle
ol September.

How many people pass this theater every day?
100? 1,000? 10,000? Whatever the number, the fact re-

mains they all see the Gayety brilliantly illuminated.
Would it not be well for you, Mr. Businessman, to advertise

your place electrically?
Call our sales department for quotation
on the cost of a sign at YOUR place.

Nebraska Power Co.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Archibald Smith
v will rarh Denver ihis week for an
!' rvtpnHH stav and will make their. j -

, A 1 c aL... I - !5

neaoquariers ai mc tijn .'

.J-- f Among the Nebraska girls at the
summer rest home of the Y. W. C.

' II A. at Glen Park, Colo., are Ar'.'.ne

, 4 Heim and Ruth Mattison of Omaha.

famam i Fifteenth. service cona--w 2314

Co.

The Misses Agnes Britton and
Feggy Ronin spent the week-en- d in
Columbus. Neb. Little Misses
Dorothy Wahl and Elaine Hallie ac-

companied them.

Mrs. William Koller, who hasbeei:
ill at the Clarkson hospital, where
she underwent an oocration on her

V tonsils, is convalescent and will re
turn home this week.

: Mrs. Henry Hornung and daugh
ter, Virginia Lee. of ew York
ICity, former residents of Omaha,
are spending the summer at Siasson- -

set, on A an tucket island.

', John Connelly and sons. Robert
and Jack Connelly, of Neligh, Neb.,
who have been visiting here, re-

turned home Mondav. They were
accompanied by Richard Bender.

Miss Virginia Crofoot has re
turned from England, where she
spent the summer. She is now vis-

iting in the east and will er

Vassar this fall. She will return to
Omaha for the Christmas holidays.

IjMr. and Mrs. E. M. Jones and
Corinne, will return Tues

day from Chicago Lake Minn.,
Vwhere they spent the month of Ao--

. vust. Mr. jones win reopen ms
MiHar.o studio Wednesday, Septem-

ber 1.

fii '
l Mrs. Eloise Milliken is touring

--Colorado with a concert company

-

w

Money tck without qacstlco
If HUNT'S Salve falls in the
treatment ofITCH, KC2KMA,
KINOWOKM, TETTER or
Other itching skin diseases. Try
a 7S cam boa at our risk.

Sherman A McConnell Druf

Medicine

TRY this approved
Just the tonic for

nervousness, sleeplessness,
depressed feeling, loss of
appetite, digestive troubles,
brain fag, or slow recovery
from influenza and kindred
ailments. Atonic, alterative
and diuretic for blood and
nerve disorders.

AUVKRTISEMKNT.

SAY "DIAMOND DYES'

Don't streak or ruin your material ia
poor dye. Insist on "Diamond Dyes."

Easy directions in every package.

1
GIRLS! LEMONS

BLEACH; WHITEN

Make Lemon Lotion to Double

Beauty of Your Skin j

Squeeze the juice of two lemons
into a bottle containing three ounces
of Orchard White which can be had
ai any drug store, shake well and
you have a quarter pint of harm-
less and delightful lemon bleach for
few cents.

Massage this sweetly fragrant lo-

tion into the face, neck, arms and
hands each day, then shortly note
the beauty of your skin.

Famous stage beauties use lemon
juice to bleach and bring that soft,
clear, rosy-whi- te complexion. Lem-
ons have always been used as a
freckle, sunburn and tan remover.
Make this up and tr i.

yjtiind rook part in the musical festival
TPfillB Fistula-P- ay When Cured!
JL JLJLvCro) A mild Ttm of treatment that cures Piles. Fistula and thaitsr Rectal Diseases faa a short time, without sever surgical op

. eratloa. Mo Chloroform, Ether or other general anesthetic ed
AVure guaranteed in every eaao accepted for treatment, and no money is to lie paid anti

d. Writ for book oa Rectal Diseases, with names and testimonials of more thai
l.SBO prominent people who have been permanently cured.

P. E. R. TARRY Sanatorium. Peters Tnut Bldg. (Bo Bid-- .) Omaha. Nefc. .

last week at Waunita not spring, tne
occasion beine the seventh annual

of the Waunita society. The
.:.i rc

Bee Want Ads Bring; !t' A'iMiken s Jvork as an accompanist


